Nine Tests to Be Drilled In
Cotton Plant Sector.

Special to the Gazette.

Cotton Plant, Jan. 17—Plans are be-
ing made for five new test wells to be
put down near Cotton Plant, making a
total of nine tests to be drilled in leases
Cotton Plant field. Drilling in leases
in brick as the wells are put down north
of here. L. F. Lively is rigged up and
ready to go in on the Trike Kerns
for active miles northeast of town. John
Webb of Little Rock will make a new
location about one mile from a test
just completed three miles north of here.

J. W. Dorsett, representing the Beaver
Petroleum Company of East Texas, has
several leases blocking acreage in the
Narral DeView district, two miles east
of Cotton Plant. Drilling will start on
this block in February. The Rooney
well at the four fields has been burning
for the past 10 years.